6730 Creek Road
Dripping Springs, TX 78620
866-515-1142

On 40 rolling acres, The Alexander at Creek Road offers beautiful, unique lodging
options with all the comforts of home. Ten minutes to Downtown Drip, but still in

the country…the best of all worlds.
We can accommodate about 40 guests in our suites, with a 4-Suite Treehouse Complex, a Courtyard of Cottages, another 2 suites atop our beautiful Pavilion, and our 3-Bedroom/3-Bath Country House, along with several areas to relax. Enjoy coffee and a sunrise on your porch. We’re happy to share this beautiful spot with you.

Note: Smoking/Vaping is not allowed at our lodging; Inquire as to designated areas.

Inquire for Pets. Pack n Plays/ Rollaways available for some suites.

The Treehouse Complex
The Treehouse offers 4 private
suites, accommodating 12 guests,

with amazing views from every
vantage point!
There’s a wonderful, breezy deck in
the center for Treehouse Guests to
gather and relax! With cushy built-

in seating and the canopy of these
amazing oaks, it’s gorgeous!
These suites have premium beds, fully-stocked coffeebars, sweet seating areas, small fridges, lovely bathrooms with showers and vanities, WIFI, free streaming TV, AND lovely views.
“The Goodnight” also includes a kitchenette.

Treehouse Suites:
1) "The Charlie": (for 2) King bed, exclusive, fabulous
view of The Meadow and northern Hill Country . First
level.
2) "The Mack": (up to 4) Double Queens with vistas of
southern hills; “highest” suite, off the common deck.

3) "The Jack": (up to 4 Guests) Queen bed plus Sofabed
(Twin + Twin trundle) and southern vistas; first level.

4) "The Goodnight” (Ground level, Up to 2 guests) Beautiful Queen bed, comfy seating area, small bar & stools, a
kitchenette with microwave, and lovely southern vistas.
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More Treehouse:
The views are so serene. It’s a beautiful place to be.

The Country House: (Sleeps 10) A little Country-French, this lovely home has 3
bedrooms & 3 full baths, both indoor AND outdoor living & dining areas, free
streaming TV’s (inside/outside) , DVD player & gorgeous, electric fireplace. There’s a
fully-equipped kitchen, stocked coffee bar, and everything you need for your stay
here, even a washer and dryer! Awesome porch with country rockers and beautiful
view of the pond, while the back yard has a covered barn-style deck with seating and

dining as well as a great grill and warming drawer. Bedrooms 1 and 2 each have
queen beds, dressers, full closets, and full baths. The Bunkroom is a great family spot,
with a full bed and a set of full bunks (with stairs, not a ladder). It, too, has its own full
bath with tub and shower.
See next page for floorplan
For lodging only; inquire on cost for larger gatherings, events, or rehearsal dinners

Tucked behind the deck’s Barn Door is the spacious Open Range Camper!
With a bedroom on each end, one with Queen bed and the other with 2 Twins.
Great little kitchen, dining area, and shower. Sleeps up to 4. It’s comfy!

ON THE COURTYARD: Creek Road Cottage / Live Oak Lodge/ Lucky Star
Courtyard Cottages have WIFI, free streaming TV, HVAC with independent controls,
and Fully-Stocked Coffee Bars (kitchenettes as noted).

Creek Road Cottage: (Sleeps 2). Elegant & cozy., with electric fireplace, sweet seating

area , premium Queen, kitchenette (sink, microwave, small fridge) coffeebar, stone
shower, front porch + patio with lounge chairs!

Live Oak Lodge: (Sleeps 2-4) Our rustic-cowboy-lodge, with King bed, coffeebar, microwave, small fridge and great sitting area with sofa and cowhide chair! Sofa pulls
out to Queen bed if needed. Large stone shower with glass doors and separate vanity.
Electric fireplace, too! Front deck with bistro table that faces the back courtyard.

Lucky Star Cabin: (Sleeps 4-6) Our larger “modern farmhouse” cottage, Great porch
and back deck with patio table and chairs. Two premium Queen beds, banquette dining, sitting area, kitchenette with microwave, small fridge, bar sink, and the necessities: glasses, plates, flatware, & more! Need room for more? Sofa converts to a
comfy Queen as well.

And lovely spots to relax:

The Pavilion Suites: Guest Quarters and Groomsman
Upstairs atop WindSong Pavilion, a beautiful hideaway! Spacious and comfy,
with fully-stocked Coffeebars, mini-fridges, comfy living spaces, PLUS private
balconies! Televisions in these suites, but these views are even better.
Guest Quarters (Sleeps 2/ King) Views forever from your King bed! This roomy

suite has electric fireplace, cushy seating, ensuite shower , separate vanity area,
Coffeebar, fridge. Enjoy that beverage on your private balcony!

Groomsman Suite: Included in your Wedding Weekend reservation is use of the
Groomsman Suite for dressing on your Big Day. If you’d like to add a night or two
there for SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, contact us to add that to your contract.

(Sleeps 2/Queen) A little western flair with Queen bed, roomy seating space, Bar
with stools, Coffeebar and all the goodies. Ensuite shower with separate vanity, and
beautiful balcony overlooking the courtyard. It ’s sweet!

With reservation of all units, we can accommodate 38 guests in beds, and another 4
guests with the sleeper-sofas. If you’re looking to accommodate kiddos, we also have
a rollaway and pack ‘n play available if needed.

If Groomsman Suite added to lodging, a total of 42
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MAP, NEXT PAGE

For more info, see www.thealexanderatcreekroad.com
or call us! We look forward to seeing you.
Lodging@TheAlexanderatCreekRoad.com

866-515-1142

